Beaverton Creek
Station Community

Community Plan
Maps found in the Comprehensive Plan and the Development Code provide the basis for the mapped figures referenced in Community Plans. The Community Plan figures provide an expanded view of selected Comprehensive Plan and Development Code maps with a focus on a specific geographical area of the City. Community Plan figures include views of the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map, the Transportation Functional Classification Map, the Significant Natural Resources Map, the Historic Resources map, the Development Code Zoning Map and Major Pedestrian Route Map. Amendments to these figures follow procedures specified within the document in which they are located. Community Plan figures will be administratively updated as amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and Development Code maps are adopted.
The Beaverton Creek Station Community Community Plan is one of a number of City planning documents. These documents, when viewed in total, comprise the City's Comprehensive Plan. The intent of this context statement is to explore the relationship between this document and the other documents comprising the Comprehensive Plan.

The Beaverton Creek Station Community Community Plan applies to the area bordered by S.W. Jenkins Road to the north, S.W. Murray Boulevard and the railroad spur to the east, S.W. Millikan Boulevard to the south, and S.W. 153rd Drive to the west. This Community Plan includes one of several light rail station areas in Beaverton. This Community Plan describes policies and action statements specific to this particular geographic location. Fully understanding the Community Plan also requires review of the Comprehensive Plan for the general policies applicable to the City as a whole and the Beaverton Development Code and Engineering Design Standards.

The following documents comprise the City's Comprehensive Plan:

- Volume I - City of Beaverton Comprehensive Plan
- Volume II - Comprehensive Plan Background and Supporting Documents
- Volume III - Statewide Planning Goal 5 Inventory Documents
- Volume IV - Transportation System Plan
- Volume V - Community Plans

The City of Beaverton Comprehensive Plan is a policy document that serves as a policy framework for the other volumes of the Plan. Volume I, therefore, addresses the broad range of comprehensive planning and development issues with action statements to guide implementation of the policy directives.

Volume II - the Comprehensive Plan Background and Supporting Documents provides the demographic and economic data and forecasts for the City's Comprehensive Plan. It should be noted that these documents provide information supporting and guiding the development of the policy framework, however, the data is a snapshot in time and cannot be relied upon for future decision making without researching the data to ensure that conditions have not changed. Metro, the regional governing body in the Portland Metropolitan Area, provides much of the data informing the City's Comprehensive Plan policy making. Policies and regulations in Metro Functional Plans also direct some City policy decisions and regulations.

Volume III - Statewide Planning Goal 5 Inventory Documents includes the background and supporting documents, mapping and findings for the City's response to Statewide
Planning Goal 5. The documents include the following:

Significant Natural Resource Area Inventories
This document inventories applicable Statewide Planning Goal 5 resource areas and identifies "Significant" resources.

Historic Resources Inventory
This document identifies the City's Historic Resources, provides data regarding building typology, historical context, condition, and any significant events in Beaverton's history related to the building. Photographs are also included in the inventory. As an additional component to the City's historic resources, the City adopted a list of historic trees through the Historic Resource Review Committee, Planning Commission and City Council.

Volume IV - Transportation System Plan implements regional goals and policies and plans multimodal improvements for a 20 year period.

Volume V - Community Plans describe policies and action statements and map designations specific to a particular geographic location.

The City of Beaverton Development Code implements the policy directives of Volumes I and V of the Comprehensive Plan. The Development Code includes the procedural framework for land use decisions, including zoning district information, allowed uses, density and dimensional requirements, public facility requirements, land division requirements and standards for land development.
Community Plan Goal 1: Develop the Beaverton Creek Station Community to support light rail ridership, foster a sense of community, and respect the natural features adjacent to and within the Station Community.

Policies:
a) Regulate new development in Station Communities and Station Areas to provide increased densities and employment to support a high level of transit service.

Action 1: In the Beaverton Creek Station Community, adopt and apply land use regulations that require development at a required minimum density of 24 dwelling units per net acre (du/acre). Residential uses shall be at a required minimum density of 30 dwelling units per net acre within 400 feet of the light rail station platform.

Action 2: In the Beaverton Creek Station Community, adopt and apply land use regulations that require non-residential and multiple use development at a minimum floor-area ratio (FAR) of 0.5. Uses shall be at a required minimum FAR of 0.6 within 400 feet of the light rail station platform.

Action 3: Adopt and apply land use regulations that require a minimum of 750 dwelling units within the Beaverton Creek Station Community.

Action 4: Within the Beaverton Creek Station Community adopt land use regulations that provide for public access to the light rail station platform from and across Murray Boulevard to the Tektronix Campus (Map 1S1 09, Tax Lot # 700). Provide for public access to the LRT Station platform from and across Jenkins Road to NIKE World Headquarters (Map 1S1 5D, Tax Lot # 400). Provide for private or public access between S.W. 153rd Drive and the light rail station platform. Access for pedestrians from Jenkins Road to the light rail station platform shall be direct to achieve a clear line of sight and the shortest walking distance.
**Action 5:** Require residential development at a minimum density of 20 dwelling units per net acre (du/acre), within the Beaverton Creek Station Community zoned as Station Area.

**Action 6:** Require non-residential and multiple use development at a minimum floor-area ratio (FAR) of 0.35 within the Beaverton Creek Station Community zoned as Station Area.

b) The grove of trees north of the light rail tracks in the Beaverton Creek Station Community has been identified as a Significant Grove of Trees. Protect clusters of significant trees within the Significant Grove of Trees.

c) Within the Beaverton Creek Station Community, protected clusters of trees shall include specimens and groups of grand fir, Douglas fir, Oregon white oak, ponderosa pine, western red cedar and Oregon ash.

d) Areas identified as Significant Natural Resource exist near the Beaverton Creek Station Community along Beaverton Creek, Cedar Mill Creek and at the THPRD Nature Park.

e) Within the Beaverton Creek Station Community, protect trees and wetlands which will maintain hydrologic and wildlife relationships to these Significant Natural Resource areas.
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Source Data:
- City of Beaverton - City Limits - Last Updated on 2/7/2005
- Functional Classification - Last Updated on 1/11/2005
- METRO Regional Land Information System (RLIS) - Last Updated on 4/27/2004
- Light Rail Station - Last Updated on 4/26/2004
- Light Rail Line - Last Updated on 4/27/2004
- Washington County, Washington County Taxlots - Last Updated on 2/24/2005

Disclaimer:
This product is for information purposes only and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for, legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review, or consult, the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information. This map represents the best data available at the time of publication. While reasonable effort has been made to insure the accuracy of the information shown on this page, the City of Beaverton assumes no responsibility, or liability for any errors, omissions, or use of this information. Metadata available on request.
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PDF Version of this map is Available Online @ T:MAPS\GDDIBVNM\CBST_CMTY_Fundclass_fbk11.pdf
Map Unavailable at Present - Development Code Text Amendment is necessary to convert the text of the Comprehensive Plan into a map and link the Development Code references to the Development Code Major Pedestrian Route Map. (See note in Comprehensive Plan)
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